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Whet Louisianasaltwaterfish iscoloredlike a rainbow,livesintunnels,can weigh
over 30 pounds, and tastes like lobster. Give up? The answer is a tileflsh.

Tilefish were first discovered

in 1879 by a commercial cod

fishermanoff of Massachusetts,and
given their scientific name of

Lopholatilus chamaeleonticaps in

...... --"_ 1880. Tilatish ==renow known to

. ; . Occuralong the entire east Atlantic
..... _-.;..__ ,._._ end Gulf coastssouth to Venezuela

-: "_ "-- .... _-':::"_ in South America. In that entire

. :::._-...... range, they ere found only • belt
............ • "---_.- never more than 20 miles wide in

..........:.... ";' " deep waters, usually near the edge
of the continentalshelf. In the Gulfof

Mexicooff the Louisianacoast, tilefishare found inwaters600 to 1200 feet deep. Inthis
zone, water temperaturesare very stableand range onlya few degrees over the course
of a year.

Tilefishare oneof our mostbeautifulfsh. Their backs and uppersidesare aqua-
blue with green highlights. This blends into a pinkish band down their side which in turn
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blendsintoa silvery-yellowbelly. The tail fin is goldenwith blue-greenstripesand the
entire fish is coveredwith brightgoldendots.

Itscolor is exceededonlyby itstaste. The flesh is snow-whitewitha fine flakevery
similartofreshwatercrappie(sac au lait). Somepeoplebelievethe taste resemblescrab
orlobster. Indeed,muchofthe dietoftilefishconsistsof crabsandothercrustaceans,with
some finfish thrown in for variety.

Tilefish live a most unusual
lifestyle. As mentionedearlier, they
live in burrows in mud bottoms.
Human divers in the northeastern
U. S. (where tilefish live in slightly
shallower water) have noted that
tileflshspendthe day movingslowly
aroundbottomobstructions.Tilefish
feed onlyduringdaylighthours,even
though light penetration to the depths
thattheylive isvery low.Tilefishfccd
mostheavilybetween 10 a.m. and 3
p.m.Feedingisdonewithin10feetof
the bottom. The mainfood itemsare
crabs and lobster-likecrustaceans,
although clams and snails,starfish,

and flnfishare also eaten. Large tilefisheat more finfishand will even eat smalltilefish
whenthey get the chance. It appears tilefishwillalso scavenge,as garbage itemsfrom
vessels, such as lamb chop bones and potato peelings, have been found in their
stomachs. _______--_'_._

When night falls, tilefish retreat to their
burrows. Divers have observeda smallerfish,
assumedto be a female, enter the burrow anda
larger fish, thought to be a male, settle down
acrossthe mouthof the burrowfor the night.

Tilefish do not seem to school as some
other fish do, but rather live in groups or
clusters. Fishermenfishingon tilefishgrounds
catch few other speciesmixed with them. In the
Gulf of Mexico, the most commonfishcaught
withtilefishisprobablythe snowygrouperwhich
lives in deeper water than other groupers. In

• . waters deeper than 900 feet the catch is almost
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entirely tilefish.

In spite of the abundance of tilefish in the Gulf, a stable fishery is never been
developed for this excellent food fish. Louisiana's commercial landings peaked at
282,486 poundsin 1988. Much of Louisiana'slandingscame from bottomIongliners
whosemaintargetswere snapperandgrouper. When longliningwas banned inside of
300 foot depths to protectred snapper, many Ionglinersleft the Gulf, shifted to other
equipment,or wentout of business.

A recreationalfisheryfor tilefishhas not developed in Louisianaeither, probably
becauseof the depthsthe fish livesin, their distancefrom shore,and lackof awareness
ofthe fish. In the stretchof the AtlanticCoastoff of NewYork and New Jersey,a modest
charterandparty boat fishery exists. In thisarea, tilefishoccurinmoremoderatedepths
nearer to shore.

Sources: Biological and Fisheries Data on Tilefish, Looholatilus chamaeleonticeDs
Goodeand Bean. BruceL. Freeman,Stephan C. Turner. NationalMarine
Fisheries Service, Sandy Hook Laboratory. 1977. Fisherman's Guide:
Fishes of the Southeastern United States. Charles S. ManoochIII. North
Carolina StateMuseumof NaturalHistory. 1984.

ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT LAWSUIT

Two years ago the "200 Mile Act" was renewed by the U. S. Congressas the
Fishery Conservationand ManagementAct (FCMA). One of the provisionsof this act
requiredthe identificationof EssentialFish Habitat (EFH) and actionto "minimizeto the
extentpractical adverseeffectson suchhabitatcaused byfishing..."

In April, the first lawsuitwas launchedin federal court overEFH. The suitby the
Florida Wildlife Federation brought against the Secretary of Commerce, the National
OceanicandAtmosphericAdministration,the NationalMarine FisheriesService,and the
GulfofMexicoFisheryManagementCouncil,allegesthattheFCMAwasviolatedbecause
thedefendantsdidnotproperlyassessthe negativeimpactof fishinggearonEFH andfor
continuingto allow shrimptrawlingand other fishing activities to damage the Gulf of
Mexicoocean floor and the plantsand animalslocatedthere. The suitmaintainsthat by
allowingthe continueddestructionof EFH inthe Gulfthatthe defendantsare reducingthe
populationsof fish and other marine life relied upon by membersof the Florida Wildlife
Federationfor fishing,collection,photography,and research.

Accordingto the suit,the EFH Amendmentforthe GulfofMexicoonlyassessedthe
effectsof three fishinggears,shrimptrawls,recreationalfishinggear, and fish traps,and
ignoredallotherssuchas Ionglines,gill netsandseines. The suitalsomaintainsthatthe

.. assessmentdonefor the threegears thatwere assessedwas inadequate,with onlyone
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page on shrimp trawls, one sentence on recreational gear and two paragraphs on fish
traps.

The suit requests that the defendants be judged in violation of the FCMA, and that
the defendants be required to revise the EFH amendment and prepare a new
environmental assessment. Also requested is an order awarding the Florida Wildlife
Federation its attorney fees and costs.

It is important to note that the lawsuit concerns all Gulf of Mexico waters, not just
those off of Florida.

FINFISH LANDINGS

Louisiana's commercial fishery is based around six fisheries groups, shrimp, crabs,
oysters, menhaden, freshwater flnfish and marine finfish. Fisheries landings forfive ofthe
six groups, allowing for market changes and productivity cycles, have been relatively
stable for years. The major exception is for marine finfish, almost all of which (except for
red snapper and wahoo) have shown significant declines in landings.

Species 1998Landings Record Year %Change
Landings

Arnberjack 121,794 710,752 1988 -83%

Cobia 48,954 76,439 1993 -36%

Dolphin 67,782 560,409 1991 .88%

BlackDmrn 1,782,083 8,756,913 1988 .80%

Flounder 139,929 938,076 1967 .85%

Groupem 247,264 948,31g 1986 -74%

KingMackerel 842,778 1,489,539 1983 -43%

Pompano 61,106 114,646 1994 -47%

SpeckledTrout 111,979 1,978,038 1986 -94%

Sharks 2,964,860 5,600,768 1989 -47%

Mangrove 36,728 59,913 1993 -35%
Snapper

Vermilion 451,260 812,918 1990 .44%
Snapper

Swordf'_ 675,025 1,320,647 1988 -49%

Tilefish 37,676 262,486 1988 .87%
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BluefinTuna 26,868 298,379 1987 -91%

YellowfinTuna 2,958,087 12,391,978 1988 -76%

BlackfinTuna 46,011 193,533 1993 -76%

In a few cases like yellowfin and blackfin tuna, the decline has been market-driven
Swordfish landings in Louisiana have historically been erratic, but some of the decline has
also been caused by more regulations on the fishery. Most of the decline for most species
however, has been almost solely due to more stringent regulations, including closed
seasons, trip limits, increased size limits and gear restrictions. More are coming. The
shark fishery has just had a major increase in regulation. More federal restrictions are
currently being developed for some grouper species.

A person would logically assume that lower landings would result in higher prices
under the laws of supply and demand. Often the reverse is true. When fish are placed
under a quota, fishermen usually fish harder in an attempt to make their individual catches
as large as possible before the quota is filled. This "derby" effect places large amounts
of fish on the market in a very short period of time, resulting in a sharp price decline.

When the season closes, no fish are available. Restaurateurs, who must have
products to serve year round, then turn.to other sources of supply such as imports or farm-
raised freshwater fish. When the season reopens, some restaurateurs stay with their new
source rather than buythe original fish. Seafood buyers then have to deal with shrunken
demand for what they buy from fishermen and the same short-term oversupply of the fish
during the open season. Prices drop more and the cycle continues.

When this will end and if there will still be a viable marine commercial finfishery is
anyone's guess. The current system is a roller coaster ride for commercial fishermen,
seafood dealers and seafood consumers.

SOFT CRABBER'S HAACP ALERT

Most seafood processors and dealers are well aware of tt _
the federal requirements to have taken HAACP training and
have a HACCP plan for their business. HAACP (Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point) isa required program designed
to minimize food safety hazards for seafood consumers.

Commercial fishing operations are exempt by law from HACCP requirements. As it
turns out however, the shedding of softshell crabs for sale is not exempt! This is legally
classified as a form of seafood processing and therefore soft crab shedders must meet
HAACP requirements. This applies even to fishermen that shed their own crabs and do not

- buy shedder crabs from other fishermen. It applies no matter what type of shedding system
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is used.

Currently, HAACP training is being provided in-state. Unfortunately, the HAACP
class is almost three full days and the class is held in Baton Rouge. The possibility of a class
being held in this area does exist, but only if enough registrants are from the area to justify
moving a class. Soft crab shedders should register for a class by cal_ingMichael Moody in
Baton Rouge at 225/388-4141. The cost of the class is $100. If enough shedders call, the
class can be moved, but the decision will not be made until the calls are received.

SCARY!

Louisiana's coastal land loss is a very serious situation. The final report from the
COAST 2050 planning initiative estimates that the state will lose 514,460 acres of marsh by
the year 2050 if nothing is done. That is 21% of today's marsh. Projections are that
freshwater diversions will prevent 49,000 acres of that loss and that Breaux Act coastal
restoration projects will save another 66,000 acres during that time period. That still leaves
us with a projected loss of over 400,000 acres of marsh.

What is most alarming in the report is what the effects of subsidence (land sinking)
and sea level rise will be on Louisiana's coastal cities and towns. The table below shows the
current elevation above sea level for Louisiana's coastal cities, the rates of yearly subsidence
and sea level rise, and the projected elevations of the cities in the years 2050 and 2100.

CITY CURRENT SUBSIDENCE ELEVATION ELEVATION
ELEVATION PLUS SEA LOSS BY 2050 LOSS BY 2100

(it) LEVEL RISE (fl) (it)
(inches/year)

New Orleans -10.0 to +15.0 .30 1.25 2.82

Thibodaux +2.0 to +12.0 .31 1.26 2.92

Hopedale +1.0 to + 2.5 .32 1.35 3.02"

Golden -3.0 to + 2.0 .32 1.35 3.02*
Meadow

Leeville +1.0 to + 2.0 .39 1.61" 3.54*

Pointe ala +3.0 to + 4.0 .44 1.84 4.00*
Hache

Grand Isle +1.0 to + 2.0 .50 2.07* 4.60"

*Areaswherelossof elevationisnearorovertheelevationof thehighestlevelinthecity.

As can be seen, by 2050 by all of Grand Isle and most of Leeville will be below sea
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level. By the year 2100 everycity in eastand centralcoastalLouisianaexcept parts of New
OrleansandThibodauxwillbe belowsea level.Today, New Orleansisalreadyprotectedby
520 milesof levees,270 floodgates,92 pumpingstations.Moreof suchflood protectionwork
will almostcertainly be neededfor Louisiana'scoastalcitiesand towns.

A copy of the report, Coast 2050: Toward a Sustainable Coastal Louisiana can be
obtained by contacting Annell Park, LDNR, Coastal Resources Division, P O Box 94396
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9396. 2251342-9430.

FEDS CHANGE RED SNAPPER SIZE

The NationalMarineFisheriesService(NMFS) hasannounced,effectiveimmediately,
an increasein the minimumrecreationalsize limitfor red snappers from 15 inches to 18
inches.The actionwastakenin an attemptto lengthenthe recreationalred snapperseason,
whichwas projectedto closeonAugust5. As it nowstands,the 18-inch minimumsize will
be in effect throughAugust28, when the seasoncloses for 1999. NMFS is considering
delayingthe startof the seasonforthe year2000 untilMarch1, butnodecisionwillbe made
made until later this year.

MAYDAYI MAYDAYI

Commercialfishing is stilllisted as the mostdangerousoccupationin the United Stateswith
131 deathsannuallyper 100,000 employees. Someof the dangersinvolvedwere supposed
to be reduced by the Fishing Vessel Safety Act of 1988. Included in the act were
requirementsthat certain offshorecommercialvessels had to carry EPIRBs (emergency
positionindicatingbeacons).

Intheory,whena vesselsinks,an EPIRB is supposedto float free andactivate itself
to send a signal to a satellite that relays the signal to a Coast Guard station that in turn sends
helicopters,vesselsor planesto the exact locationat sea where the EPIRB isbroadcasting
from.

Unfortunately,it seemsthat manyfishermeninstalledtheir EPIRBsand forgotabout
them. For example,a CoastGuardMarineSafety Officer in Maine lookedat EPIRBs on 47
vessels. Of these, 30 (64%) failed one of the inspection points, and 20 of these (42%) had
severalfailures. Inorderto workproperly,EPIRBsmustbe maintained. Here's howto make
sure that your EPIRB can save your life.

Replace the batteries. Batteriesare designedto last5 to 8 years. Surprisingly,over25%
of the EPIRBs in the Maine studyfailed the batterytest.

Turn the EPIRB on. Believe it or not, this most basic rule is often ignored. In sinking after
-- sinking,EPIRBshave been later foundfloating-withthe switchin the "off" position.
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Check the seals. Some of the early EPIRBs sold have had problemsstayingwatertight.
Sealscan becheckedbyturningtheEPIRB off,takingitoutofthe bracketand turningupside
clown to see if it drips water that has leaked into it.

Replace the release mechanism. The hydrostaticreleaseon EPIRBs isthereto makesure
that it comes loosefromthe vesseland floats to the surface to send a signal if the vessel
sinks. Hydrostaticreleases are simply thin rubberdiaphragmsthat won'twork if they are
weathered or cracked. They need to be replacedevery two years because of exposure
damage.

Check the placement. Where the EPIRB is mountedis important. If it is mountedwhere it
cannotfloatfree, it is useless. Forexample,an EPIRB mountedundera cabintopwill likely
become trapped if the boat goes down by the stem. Every boat is different in regard to
rigging,outriggersand so forth. A fisherman should think about what would happen to the
device if the boatwere to go downby the stem or the bow,or if itwere to rollover.

Test the EPIRB. The testcycleshouldbe conductedoften. An EPIRB that won't perform
in a test probably won't send a distress signal.

Bynomeansisthe Gulfof Mexicoas meanof an ocean as the NorthAtlanticor North
Pacific. However,the Gulf does experience somevicioussquallsand otherbad weather.
A fishermanmay only have to drown onceto learn how importanthisEPIRB is.

Source: Mayday Malfunction.MichaelCrowley. NationalFishermen. September,1998.

DANGER AT SEA

In response,to the dangerinvolvedin commeroialfishing,the U.S. CoastGuardenclother
agencieshave actively been on a safetycampaign. Generally,fishermen showlow levels
of interest in safety programs. Recently, three professorsof Anthropologyand Maritime
Affairsat the Universityof RhodeIslandstudiedNew Englandcommercialfishermento find
out=whatmakes themtick"on safety issues.The resultswere interesting.

• Fishingfor a living,worldwide, tends to attract more active, adventurous,
aggressive,andcourageouspersonalitytypes thendo land-basedjobs. Even
theirlanguageandreactionto challengestendsto be aggressive. This inturn
causes themto minimizetheir view of danger.

• While therewas evidencethat the youngestand leastexperiencedfishermen
feared danger the least, the researchers also found that the more accidents
that fishermen experience and survivethe less concern they have with the
incidents. They did note that it was possible that some fishermen who

.... experienced dangerousincidentsleft the occupationbecause they couldn't
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handle it, resulting in a population of fishermen with a higher tolerance for
danger.

• The further from shore that fishermen work, the higher their tolerance for
danger was.The researcherssuggestedthat thiswas an adaptionto reduce
the stress of fishingfurtherat sea.

• Captainsshowed lessconcernover and more acceptance of lesser dangers at
sea than crewmen. Captainsare in a leadership positionand have to set
breve, courageousexamples for their crew if they expect them to face the
challengesof successfullyfishing. Captainsalso usuallyhave morefishing
experiencethancrewmembersand are less likely to over-reactto what they
feel is a manageablecrisis.

The reseamher's felt that the findingsof the studywill be useful in designingsafety
trainingcoursesthatwillbe of interestto fishermen.

Source: Thresholds of Danger: Perceived Risk in a New England Fishery. R. B.
Pollnac,J. J. Poggie and S. L. Cabral. Human Organization,Vol. 57 No. 1,
1998

LAKE PONCHARTRAIN WATER CLARITY

Lake Ponchertrain,the largest

lake in Louisiana, experienced /_i, ,,._.,_.,
extensive shell dredging for rangia ....
clam shells from 1933 to 1990. /" ";"

Dredged. shells were used as i!i_ "" " ,'_;'I
constructionmaterial, most often for "" ¢road construction. In the 1980's this
activitybeganto come under intense
fire as public perception about the
environmental affects of shell
dredgingshifted. In 1990 the activity
was outlawed.

Since then, claimshave been _" _ __madethatthe water in the lake has
become clearer. It was knownthat LakePonchartrain.Stippled areasshowwhereshell
shell dredging produced short term dredging was prohibited.

localized increases in turbidity(lack of water clarity), but little was known about the
- -. widespreadeffects of dredging.
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In an attempt to get some answers, two scientistsfrom the University of New
Orleans comparedwater clarityreadings taken the last 5 years that shell dredgingwas
allowedwith readingstaken the 5 years after itwas prohibited. The samplingstations,
indicatedby the largeblack dotson the Lake PonchartrainCausewayon the mapon the
previouspage were establishedby the LouisianaDepartment of EnvironmentalQuality.
They were located 4 miles fromthe north shore, mid-lake and 4 miles from the south
shore. The monthlysampleswere correlatedagainstwind speed and salinities,both of
whichcan affectwaterclarity.

The resultsshowedthatbefore1990, waterclaritywas aboutthe sameatall 3 sites.
After 1990, when shell dredgingwas stopped,water clarityat the north shore station
increased by 50%. Interestingly, water clarity at the south shore station showed no
change. The mid-lakestationshowedabouthalf the changeof the northshorestation.

Severalfactorsmayaccountfor theseresults. First,sedimentparticlestake longer
to settleoutfromlow-salinitywatersthanfromhigher-salinitywaters. Water salinitiesare
lower inthe northernpart of the lake than in the southernpart, and probablywere more
affectedby shelldredging. Stoppingshelldredgingmay thereforehave had moreof an
effecton north shorewaters.

Also, sincemoreareas near the southshorewere off limitsto shell dredgingthan
onthe northshore, the effectsof shelldredgingmay havebeen less intenseonthe south
shore. Finally, the southshore receivesurban rainwaterrunofffrom metropolitanNew
Orleans and has almostno naturalwetlandsleft. Nutrientsinthis runoff introduceplant
fertilizersthatcanpromotealgaegrowth. Increasedalgaegrowthsinceshelldredginghas
ended may have offset increases in water clarity due to lower amounts of suspended
dredging sediments.

Source: Recent Trends in Water Cladty of Lake Ponchartrain. J. C. Francis and M.
A. Porrier. Gulf CoastResearch Reports.Vol 11, 1-5. 1999.

TOO CLEAN'/'

Just20 yearsago, Lake Erie, onthe U. S-Canadian border,was frequentlycalled
a "dead lake" primarilydue to overfertilization(eutrophication)of itswaters. Muchof the
cause was sewage dischargehigh in phosphorus. Now,mostlydue to strictregulations
on discharges,phosphoruslevelshave droppedand the waters of the lakehave.bacorr_
clear again. Sounds like a successstory.

But--the Ontario Federationof Anglersand Hunters is now pushingfor weaker
controls on certain pollution discharges. It seems that lower levels of nutrients
(phosphorus)mean lower levelsof microscopicfloatingalgae (phytoplankton),the basis

.... for food chains that produce fish at their end.
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The federation says levels of phosphorus may have fallen below the level needed
to produce plant growth and fish, end that maybe some fish are better adapted to murky
water than clear water.

Source: Lake Erie Too Clean? River Crossings. Volume 7, Number 5. Mississippi
interstate Cooperative Resource Association.

COUNCIL CREATES B.R.D. ADVISORY PANEL

The Gulf of MexicoFisheryManagementCouncil is lookingfor

members for a Special Bycatch Reduction Device (BRD) Advisory

Panel. This new panel will be made up of fishermen, scientists,
engineers,environmentalistsendotherswitha knowledgeof BRDsand
their abilityto reducethebycatchof youngredsnappers. The panelwill
advisethe Councilon needsandrecommendationsfor modificationsto
the BRD amendmentto the ShrimpFisheryManagementPlan.

Personsinterestedinservingonthepanelshouldsenda letterto the Gulfof Mexico
Fishery ManagementCouncil,3018 U. S. Highway301 North,Suite1000, Tampa, Florida
33619-2266 expressingtheir interest. They shouldincludewiththe lettera shortresume
that describestheirbackgroundwithBRDs. Anypersonwitha fishery violationinthe lest
five years is noteligibleto serve on the panel.

IT'S SHOCKING

Foryears,almostanywhereinthe UnitedStateswhere catfishare found,shocking
or"telephoning"catfishwithlowvoltagehand-crankedelectricaldeviceswas a no-noonly
slightlylessworsethan using dynamite. However, in 1985, the state of North Carolina
boldly legalizedthe recreationalharvestof catfishwith shockingmachines in the Cape
Fear River,and in !991 in the lower Black River.

The reason for this action was to control
flathead (known as goujon or yellow catfish in
Louisiana)catfish. Flatheads are not native to
North Carolina, but in 1966, eleven flatheedswere

_ introduced in the Cape Fear River to developa
.trophy.caffishery.By 15years later,.they.spread
to 138 miles of the river and became the most
common catfish (by weight) in the river.

In the early1970's bluecatfish,alsonon-nativeto NorthCarotina, were introduced
intothe riverand rapidlybecame the mostcommoncatfish(by number) present. By the
1990'sthe twospecieshadput"a squeezeplay"on the 3 native catfishspecies,thewhite
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catfish,the yellow bullhead, and the brownbullhead.

In research conductedin 1992, no bullheads and only a few white catfishwere
found. By 1997, even white catfishwere no longerpresent. The scientists in the 1997
studyconcluded that the rise in fiathead end blue catfish were the cause of the native
catfishdecline.

It seems that blue cats had out-competed the native catfishfor food and space. At
the same time, fiathead catfish, which are well-known fish predators, had reduced native
catfish numbers by feeding heavily on them.

The two years of research ending in 1997 also showed that more blue catfishwere
present in areas open to shocking than in closed areas. The reason appears to be that
shocking selectively removes more flatheads, which feed on blue cats. Less flathead
catfish in shocked areas meant higher blue catfish numbers in those areas.

Source: Effects of Non-Indigenous Ictaludd Introductionsand Recreational
Electrofishing on Catfishes of the Cape Fear River Drainage, North Carolina
(Draft). Mary L. Moser and Steven B. Roberts. 1-* International Ictalurid
Symposium. 1998

BLUEFISH

Btuefish are a fish that just can't get any

_ respect in the Gulf of Mexico, especially Louisiana,

unlike off of the Atlantic coast where they are a
desirablerecreationalandcommercialfish. Probably
for thisreason,very littleresearchhas been doneon
the fish in the Gulf.

One studydone inthe late 1970's andearly 1980's compared the age and growth
of Gulf (Florida and Louisiana) bluefish to those from the Atlantic (Florida to South
Carolina). A total of 1190 Gulf and842 Atlantic fishwere collected, aged, and measured.
The fishwere aged by countingthe growthrings intheir otoliths(ear bones),scales and
a vertebra fromtheir backbone.

For thosepeoplewho haveheardthe storiesofthe monster-sizedbluefishfromthe
AtlanticCoast, the resultsare surprising.Ateachage, Gulfof Mexicobluefishwere larger
thanAtlantic bluefish. For some unknownreason, a very large percentageof one year's
samplefrom the Gulf was made upof fishover2 feet long.

Gulf of Mexico bluefishreached 14 inchesby age one, 17 inchesby age two, 25
inchesby agethree, and28 inchesbyagefour. After that,growthalmoststoppedandfish
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6, 7, and 8 years averaged the same size at about 30 inches tong.

Source: Age and Growth of Bluefish Pomatomus saltatnx from the Northern Gulf of
Mexico and U. S. South Atlantic Coast. Lyman E. Barger. Fishery Bulletin
88(4). 1990

THE GUMBO POT
L & L's Seafood Pie

This month's recipe tied for first place in the Des Allemands Catfish Festival Catfish
Cooking Contest and was prepared by Lois Ann Voisin of Des Allemands. Since catfish,
crawfish and crabs are all in season, now is the time to try this delicious dish.

½ cup mayonnaise 5 oz Swiss cheese
2 tablespoonsflour (finelyshredded)
½ cup evaporated milk ¼ cup chopped onion
2 raweggs,beaten ¼ cupchoppedbellpepper
1 cupcrabmeat saltandpeppertotaste
1 cup catfish (boiled & flaked) 1 9 - inch deep pie shell

cup crawfish (additional pie shell optional)

In a medium bowl, mixmayonnaise, flour, evaporated milk, eggs, crab meat, catfish,
crawfish, Swiss cheese, onion, and bell pepper. Season to taste. Pour into the deep dish
pie shell. Top may be covered or latticed with another pie shell. Bake at 350 ° F for 45
minutes. Or until golden brown. Serves six.

_. Jer_ld Horst /"
Ar_(a Agent J_Ptsheries)

_.----.-,_rleans, ,------_erson,St Charles, SL John
/
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